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County probe requested in Madrid case
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Published: March 7, 2008
A La Mesa city councilman is asking the district attorney to investigate the Police Department's response
to discovering Mayor Art Madrid and a city employee apparently inebriated on a city street two weeks
ago.
Councilman Dave Allan sent a letter to county District Attorney Bonnie Dumanis yesterday. The city also
plans to hire an independent investigator to look into the matter.
"I believe it would be beneficial to all concerned, including those that may cast doubt upon the credibility
of a City initiated investigation, if your office also conducted an investigation," Allan wrote.
Paul Levikow, a spokesman for the district attorney, said he could not say whether Dumanis would launch
an inquiry.
"Our policy is to not discuss whether an investigation exists, and that's to protect the people who mayor
may not be investigated," Levikow said. "If, and or when charges are filed, that will become a public
record."
Council members Ruth Sterling and Ernie Ewin said they support Allan's letter. The council decided last
week it would not write a letter as a body, but individual council members could. Allan volunteered.
The council majority chose to hire an investigator because there was no guarantee that Dumanis would
investigate.
Sterling voted against hiring an investigator, saying she preferred to turn the matter over to the district
attorney or the state Attorney General's Office. Madrid and Councilman Mark Arapostathis did not return
calls seeking comment.
The controversy arose after officers responded to a 911 call Feb. 20 and found Madrid lying on the
sidewalk near his SUV. Accounting technician Trisha Turner was keeled over in the driver's side, the
engine still running. Police gave them a ride to Madrid's home a block away without administering a field
sobriety test or citing them.
Online: To see the letter requesting an investigation, go to
uniontrib.comimoreiallan
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~ CITYOF~!f,,~,~SA
DAVE ALLAN

Councllmember

Bonnie Dumanis
District Attorney
District Attorney's Office -
330 West Broadway, Sf. 1300
San Diego, CA 92101

Re: Request for Investigation
, ,..

. Dear MS~ IS .•..-.,-..--e

As you are probably aware, the La Mesa Police Department has coma under extreme
scrutiny regarding an incident involving the Mayor this' past Ft;!bruary 20, 2008~As a
result. at a special meeting of the City Council on February 28, 2008, the Council
directed the City Manager to conduct an independent 3nl party investigation of the Police
Department's response to the incident. -

At that meeting, the Council discussed several options regarding a potential
investigation, including requesting that your office conduct the investigation as

- suggested by several cltizens. However, considering the busy cassload of your office
and ,the urgent need to clear the !;Iood reputation of our Poiice Department, the Council
believed a City initiated investigation would be more expeditlous. Nevertnelesa.] believe
'it would be beneficial to all concerned, including those that may cast doubt upon the
credibility of a City initiated investigation. if your office also conducted an investigation.

" . . .. '.

Please understand that I personally have full faith and confidence in our Police Chief and
the operations of his department, as well as the appropriateness of the Police
Department's response to the, incident Considering the excellent reputation of your
office in the community, I am confident that the findings ot your investigatipn in addition
to the City's investigation will put this matter to rest once and for all and restore wall .
deserved credibility to La Mesa-'s -finest. -

Thank you for your time and consideration.

~incerelYJ

~
Dave Allan
La Mesa Councilmember

Cc: Mayor and City Council
City Manager
Police Chief
City Attorney
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